
Minutes of the Meeting of the Suffolk Concert Band held on
Thursday 2nd February 2017 at 75 Chatsworth Drive, Ipswich

Those present were: Simon Pulham (Chairman), Angela Hope (Secretary), Mark Cheadle (Treasurer), Gordon 
Scopes (Membership Secretary), Russell Banyard (Concert Manager), Tom Rumbold (Librarian), Adrian Budgen 
(Trustee), Heulwen Peters (Trustee)

 106. Apologies for absence
These were received from Pennie Nash.

 107. Adoption of minutes of meeting held on Thursday 5th January 2017
The minutes were adopted with the following correction:
(102) Should say - “Simon is still investigating the idea of a composite concert in December, to end the 
anniversary year. He reported that we need to think carefully about how we plan this concert. Who do we 
include? How do we schedule rehearsals?”

 108. Matters arising from meeting held on Thursday 1st December 2016
(99i) Russell has not yet made any arrangements for transporting kit to Henley. He reported that Paul 
Blofield's car will be unavailable on the day.

(99ii) Angela has received contact details for the SRL garden party.

(99.1) Adrian has completed the poster and it is ready for circulation. We now have our own key for the 
church and we can rehearse in there on 22nd March.

(101v) An Eb tuba is available to borrow from the Phoenix Brass Band but this will need to be serviced. Katy 
Griffiths (RHS) is now regularly playing tuba elsewhere so may be a potential player when Richard Harvey 
begins his session with the band.

 109. Financial Report
i) Current account balance - £4102 (inc. £150 donation from bank)
Savings account balance - £3458

We have received £1000 from the sale of the trailer.

ii) Mark predicts a £365 loss for 2016.

iii) The committee agreed that we should give Jill Blofield a £35 gift voucher for her work as the independent 
examiner of the accounts.

 110. AGM 2017
Chair – the committee agreed to invite Roger Jones, Brian Annis, Gordon Scopes, to chair the meeting (in 
that order).

Trustees – all of the current trustees, with the exception of Tom Rumbold and Heulwen Peters, are willing to 
stand for re-election.

Subscriptions – the committee agreed that there would be no increase in subscriptions in 2018.

Agenda – Additional agenda items: 50th Anniversary Year and MD Rota

Previous Minutes – the committee agreed the minutes were ready to circulate.

Independent Examiner of the Accounts – the committee agreed to propose Jill Blofield again for this role.

VPs – there are no proposals for VPs this year.

Honorary Members – there are no proposals for honorary members this year.

 111. Next Concert
i) Recording:
Kath Sutton is no longer available so we require a Trombone player. Ian Burton, Alan Murray, John Gear will
be invited (in that order).

ii) All Hallows, London:
Gordon has received a quote of £615 for a 49 seat coach from Angus Travel. Pick up from Back Hamlet will 
be at 8.30am, ready to leave by 9am. Coach to return at 5pm.

 112. Communications
i) Angela has received an invite from Shotley Village Hall to do the Christmas Concert on 8th December 
2018. The committee agreed to this engagement.



ii) Angela received a lengthy email from David Brunning with his thoughts and ideas for future concerts. The 
committee were impressed with David's enthusiasm so will encourage him to join the committee.

iii) There is the possibility that we will be invited to play at Kirkley Church again in 2018.

iv) Adrian reported, via Duke, that there is the possibility of the band using the Britten Studio at Snape 
Maltings, with a substantial discount of £800 for SCB. The project could be an away day, workshop, 
masterclass, or whatever format would suit us best. Grants, trusts and foundations could be used to fund the
project. This will be an agenda item for the next meeting.

 113. Membership Status
i) As reported at the last meeting, Barbara and Des Taylor (Flute) have been added to the waiting list. 
Barbara has since been in touch offering their service as deps.

ii) An enquiry has been received from Steph Harvey (Alto Sax). She too has been added to the waiting list.

iii) Simon thanked Tom for all his hard work on the committee.

 114. Future Planning
Simon shared his further thoughts about the end of year concert. He feels that this should be more of a 
social event than a concert, possibly involving another group. We could invite past members, play some 
music and have some food. In addition we would still have a Christmas Concert at Holy Trinity.

ACTION: Gordon to investigate Henley Community Centre for this event. 

 115. The SCB 50th Anniversary Year
This can now be removed from the agenda.

 115.1. Ipswich Borough Council Grant
Nothing to report. 

 116. SCB at 50 Recording Project
Details about the recording has been published in the newsletter. Adrian thanked Russell and Mark for their 
feedback about the CD inlay.

 117. Future Agenda Items
There were none.

Meeting closed at 21.35pm

Date of Next Meeting
Thursday 2nd March 2017

Venue – 75 Chatsworth Drive, Ipswich


